GreenPages’ Cloud Xcelerator Program
A blueprint that gives you the power to scale public cloud workloads with velocity.

What Is Cloud Acceleration?
CLOUD OPPORTUNITY ASSESSMENT [Technology]
Think about the highest-value cloud-adoption pivots you can or should make, and in what order. Examples include Technology Factors, Operational Impact, Security and Resiliency, and Financial Opportunity. You need a clear roadmap for cloud
enablement that will scale as your business grows.

CLOUD READINESS ASSESSMENT [People]
Consider the organizational changes you need to make in order to fully realize the benefits of cloud adoption. How can you
prevent putting too much pressure on your organization during your cloud adoption journey?
It’s important to uncover key areas of strength, weaknesses, and opportunities for change within your
organization from a variety of perspectives including, Business, People, Governance, Platform, Security, and Operations.

MINIMUM VIABLE CLOUD PROOF OF CONCEPT [Build]
Go build it! Take the first step to cloud adoption in a meaningful way. With a Minimum Viable Cloud, you can shine a light on
the upcoming changes and requirements to operations, security, governance, and financial
control systems that you’re going to have to adapt to, while experiencing the new paradigm first-hand. This enables
cross-functional teams to experience the process of instantiating public cloud landing zone reference architectures
and running a live application on the cloud.

Why does GreenPages’ Cloud Xcelerator Program work?
LEADERSHIP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cloud Adoption Momentum
Establish Business Drivers
Explains the Why?
Roadmap for Success
Quick-wins, early and often
Digital Transformation
Technology Enablement

IT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manage Change
Build Confidence
Competency
Capture Lessons Learned
Develop Standards
Infrastructure as Code
Increase Delivery Velocity

SECURITY / FINANCE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Governance as code
Security as Code
Policy Guardrails
Pay for what you use
Cost Controls
Automated Reporting
Charge-back / Show-back

Email ScaleTheUniverse@greenpages.com to set up a Demo or a Workshop!
About GreenPages
GreenPages is a leading hybrid cloud services provider and systems integrator dedicated to helping organizations make digital
business transformation a reality. GreenPages helps clients modernize their infrastructure, migrate to and operate in a hybrid
cloud world, and drive digital transformation through the adoption of new technologies and approaches.
800-989-2989 | www.greenpages.com | kittery me | boston ma | new york ny | atlanta ga

| tampa fl
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GreenPages Cloud Xcelerator Platform is a fully-functional hybrid cloud, multi cloud environment based on industry best practice
reference architecture and enabling technologies to demonstrate real-world implementation of recommended cloud adoption
strategies, reference architecture, and GreenPages’ preferred tools and full scope of Cloud Service Provider solutions.
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